
MOLESEY BOAT CLUB                                       2018-2019 Committee 
Minutes of Meeting on 3rd October 2018  

 
Magnus Burbanks -       Safety 07734 682543 Jon Higgs  
Nick De Cata 07796 684797 Lucy McNulty -                  Welfare 07903 055177 
Ash Cowley      Maintenance  Ben Pugh Committee-Chairman  

Communications 
07729 249329 

Brian Dobson -         Hon Sec 07768 176297 Neil Richardson -      Membership 07966 754529 
Ali Douglas -        Captain 07557 652897 Gabby Rodriguez 07990 884269 
Alison Frost -             Social 07974 827791 Sam Tuck -               Vice  Captain 07918 869384 
Paddy Graham -   Dep Captain  Paul Walker -             Treasurer  
Andy Hall 07879 435961 Jonny Searle  
Adam Heayberd- -  

Communications 
07723 037819 David Porteus -            President 07951 024941 

 
Apologies received: Magnus Burbanks, Ash Cowley, Adam Heayberd and Neil Richardson 
 
Minutes of the previous meeting were adopted on a show of hands. 
There were no matters arising. 
 
Special Items 

● The committee was brought up to date with matters relating to the cafe, which remain 
confidential. 

● The matter of the Club’s ongoing legal expenses were discussed but committee 
decided that a provision was not yet appropriate. 

● The legal position of our Trustees had been referred to our solicitor’s, Mundays, who 
supported our interpretation of their position. The matter of Angela Walker’s request 
to be reinstated was discussed and refused on the basis of her unwillingness to 
follow the committee’s instruction. 

● With Jonny Searle’s resignation and the need for a replacement It was suggested 
that Duncan Snelling be approached. 

● Go Row: with the successful completion of the taster sessions committee agreed that 
Annie should be given the go ahead to run the scheme. The matter of insurance for 
non members was raised and our insurers subsequently confirmed that we were 
properly covered. 

● There was a reminder about the Remembrance Day ceremonies at Sunbury Lock. 
AF to liase with TEB about the club’s arrangements  and also to include TBTR.  

 
Treasurer’s Report:  Explained the ballpark figures and the likely size of the Club deficit. It 
was crucial to retain the cafe and in particular develop further income from that source. 
Growing our income from greater external use of the clubhouse facilities was also vital. 
 
Membership       The membership secretary’s previous report was recirculated. 
 
Critical Datesi     Invoice Surrey, Whitgift. Approve RSC reviews 
 
Communications      AH reminded committee that becoming data compliant was a serious 
issue for the Club to manage. 



Fund Raising      The key question ~ who can run this? 
 
Rowing 

● AD took the committee through all of the issues. 
● Equipment: Junior Quads fixed, Junior oars located. A request to purchase a quad 

was considered and deferred. 
● Senior Squad feedback was good.  
● Coaches salary structure was finalised and approved. 
● It would be good to update the hallway board to reflect our recent successes ~ 

especially Rio. 
 
Premises 
A brief outline of the maintenance issues that would need addressing in the coming year was 
provided and quotes for replacing items such as the boiler were being obtained. 
 
Social                   AF reminded all that October’s Thursday supper would be on 25th 
October. Reservations to open shortly (over 60 attended; something of a recent record). 
 
Safety                   MB is continuing to review our equipment, 
 
 
 
The meeting opened at 7.30pm and closed at 9.50pm. 
Dates of next meetings ~ 7th Nov and 5th Dec 2018. 
 
Brian Dobson ~ Hon Secretary. 

 


